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tumbling nightmare
horses fell-or lost t
tile winner, Nickel (.
’nerup, Roy aJTan, ca
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Only three horses
remount.
. Arctic Gold, the

vorite from the sta
millionaire John tia
came to grief at t
That is the-noted C
the horses must vq
left to avoid the
Canal"skirting~ ~he

Susia tlornfng, Syears old but as tJoised as an America’s’ Gold had taken the.
Wife and Rdwlan~new Mare.CuP skipper; ready to cruise Irondequoit Bay inearlier’at Becher’s "

. ¯ : ., , ~ ~ ’ By the time

" ’ A’01NG expend.ed choice.space the ,past few .Sabbaths on down, almost hll 0
i " ,.H $,achts in the thousand-dollar-plus class; this buffday:.,we’ horses were gone7. ~ay:tribute to the wallets of the common man with a nod to a most astonishing i~

" ’ ~,~ssel that goes together fully rigged and brand ne~i for $I19.75. first one raced ia 1
- -21"’ The:extra 75 cents is in there because this tale dea’Is ’with a meticulous

Crmvd of 250:
’l-hlrtv-one horses

man,~ as we shall prove, n the first two and
horfl after ihe turn of.the year, Newport Yacht Club on Ironde-

quoiSBay’~west, _ shore drummed up enthusiasm for launchmg~or maybe of this eat.astrophic
it should be dunklng~a fleet of han.dy little bluff-bowed sailing prams, of 25.0,000 screamr~he 8.foot coekleshells, also dubbed Sea Shells and half a’dozen other, in tense excltemer

Nickel Coin, a.
;        trade laai6es and nicknames, have been catching on all over the country to duck eggs and

ec use a they make excellent tenders, (b) they sail well, (c) are fine’ b a ()            a d d can be bought four:mile’ and 1~
: .... ainers for-youngsters and fun for grownups," ~ () .

~: ~t~ocked down in kit form, so the yachtsman has the challen.g.e of some lengths from Re’’i~ Power was t~rc
~i. , of the construction.    " "
!~’ Club Secretary.Allan iIolstrom volunteered to build one" and docu-

town about,a’J

!// ~" " £ent ,his trials and errots--Mr. Holstrom is the meticulous man we
remounted anc¯ third. ,, Roy~I .;1

:: : ment~one ¯ ..... le maho anyhued pramand Derrinstow
i; , Yesterday, h~s work fjmshed, .the trim htt g : . .

~:!i ’. danced’ aiad s13un on the chilly Waters of lrofidequoit" Bay, darting through
Five’were sci

lhe water like a seared perch,.but handling like! a yla_cht triple its size. : At
running. Tl%ey

~ the fillet, her maiden voyage as well,as the boats, was chubby 8.year-Pass, Hal’s Ve:
~, ’ 01d Susie Horn[ng, daughter’ of 3ir. and Mrs.Jim Homing of 512 Bayand Lucky Pun

...... , ’ Joe.keys, o’
+ ., FrOnt. " " ’ - " " blamed the fias

.... ’ " ’ ’ starting ,net" seSusie docked the boat with the aplomb of a raclng ~eleran--ahd not
until theft did Holsiromi satisfied the craft was well.found~ dig into his horses ’in/the

’ pocket and come up with the scribbled, story of the construction work.They.got as e

, Her�it is,.for all i?resent and prospective yachtsmen who have beenwomen in a’ N
,’ = ?teaSed by the’many, ads of thee new craft: ..... - " Freebooter,

at the second ,~
!:i~ i!:i AssemblY" kit plus s.hipping, $44 50; sail conversion kit including

i ~:enterlb~.ard, rudder, spars and lines, $35; sail, $25; small hardware, $2; On top of. th~
beforeL the .: st!i~ / stain:and fill, $2,25; varnish, $2.50; sandpaper~ small tools, steel woo], green, the taw

~ : ~ i if! addit[0naLseam ~ompoUrid, $2 50; oars, $6. " ~ ~ ~ ’ with ~ioekey Gi

~i ):Zi Totali $i19.75. ’
~ ~

l~arrier. -~
: . How,much time is required for assembly?. Here again the builder ’:

ti lous" Assembly building frame, 3 hohrs; transom, chines and
Course:

.. ):~’ ~S~i~ hours; fitting and assembling’bottom, 4 hours~ seats, gunn’l, corner
Only Nickel’

:i~ ’i!~;~k~he~,’3 h0ursi assembly centerboard trunk, 3 "hours; assembly mast,Heather~field W~relh~nid
i~i! ~ ~irudder, 3 hours; painting and sanding, 6 hours. Total, 26 hours.: ~ ~ast:the~s{and

i ~ie To any who doubt that an able sailboat can be put~ together soh¢ trlang~A]
~ i;;i:tnexpensively a~d rapidly, Newport Y, C. makes this invitation: ...." ~tiff, ~:~u~l~J

~)i~: ~,,~ ~-a’s~ for" vo~i~if~~i ’Iiie bbat’i~fli[,b~ iii the .~at.~r ~a ~d~momt~.~-~

.... ........~. v÷,:,,. ........., ............ .... ~ "    ~�Ou I~ .weeks !~te~:~;

~i~" Fr0m Bill" ,Croucher ’ of Newark,,¢0mmodOre Ot tno2:memra.~ .3~, iu~P.::!": ~L:,
~:~:,~York Lightning District--’ffoq many fleets (in a club) ~ansi~ !a¢~,.ot. /,i,laei wlntig:

/ ..... ’~";~mnhasis....r ......on one or two          _good classes--raises non. with me race committee;. . .inlnl~.tes,. 47
? ~ ’~;$,mmeHme~ 50 minutes dame between the warmng gun of the,f~rst classpared wit~ !

!ii:~altd ~iae starting gun of the last c!ass,, Almost onohou.r jus~ to get trae~eset in !9J4
7" i undet~.~’ay~hd that’s omy in, oeginni~g ot me trouo .’ equalled six’
i :5: i?;:, ~i : From Lawrence Morley, long a mainstay of the~ Sodus BayY. C.--

’ Picki, ,"..’Wacht clubs, everywhere could wield more influence if. not torn arid" ,>:i . );;Weakened by internal strife caused by sailors with inflexible opinions.<- London~
i.: ’ {’~i’about boats, ,_I l~ave s~a_sailors argue for years’on end in favor of classes- was the oi

: ’.£’i~which’have die~b’or $ie" now being nudged Out of the picture)as more which select
i!: pi-actical boats f’ake their places. Thosewho do not readily see the light Coin~ to take
:~ i:are learning--t~e hard way, ~,Tooffer further thought upon your ques- terday.;~, i tinder ’how m~ny classes, 1 would compromise. ~ome classes coula De    Two yeal’
if:eliminated but ’~ shouldn’t be carried too far. Cheap little second hand, was the.onl:
,:);:boats are still ~ential in fanning that wee" spark of interest, as the novice ner~"Russit

~,i~:, .i;i!imakes his firs~’hesltant step, later to come into ownership in one of

~ " ::~’: SOME 0~ the mdorb0at’bo~:s are really going into their sport
FOR

;~. : :~ }~ivlth a vengeance thls season, according to present indications. The M
, ~ ~’:i:!~ . i~!.~,;ifrend= rlght, now seems to be more, and more from the’ stock" uhhty" ’

hulB
: ire the out-and-out l~cipg hydroplanes.. , .

’l: i :i:,:..; Fir’st indic~ion of l~he wa~" the wind is blowing’ i]the announ�e-’
~(,, iiment that ttke annual Albany.New York Outboard Marathon this~ear,, P[~

!I::MiFbo held e~�luslvely for ’out6oard hydroplanes, as beforeW0rld ’ !
;" ;’ :i’iWa’!, 3¢ ~’[h~~ ear’s" 19th annual marathon will be Sunday, ’ Sept "16,

’i~:~tead of,in 5lay as Jast year. . , ." , ’ , .~ ,- ~ .

:!i ’.: HES’I?E~R Yacht Club’s 14-foot Ioternational Dinghy’fleet is -- :
~:i; : :7 a 1~951 racing"scheduie... Here are the starting R A                      [

i.!~2: i i’ ’nigged schedOle it is: May 30, dub racing; June 2, Spring Series, 12 races;
"r" ~ ~~ ~?~ June 23, Intra-Fleet Team races, fo races; July 14, Dr.:Baker Trophy II

~/(Saturdays), 12 races; Juiy’15, Field Trophy ({2Iub championship Series),
i::" ~- ~i~i)i 12 ~aces; Sept. 1, Labor Day Series/6 racesi Sept. 8, Fall Series, 16 races;,/: !i~: / ~! Oct’ 6, Lale Fail.Series, 12 races. - . . : " -~. ¯ ....

:i,J 5:: !::i;(; " ;S~I with"RYe, Erle C. (eel�)Maore:s handsome Seneca has b~im ,
i ÷:: 7 :-:!~ sold 1o Carl~(A Pleler o~ Hartfo,d,Conn’, ,,ho *’ill race it at Essex _o9 LAST"" the’Sound. Eric, ’one" of :the shrewdest old hands at the tiller, sayS, he
~i!ii .’,ii:~!;prcfers drydock .for awhile and the leispre of watching others work, But:.
~( ,.,. ;{!i~Mr’.. 5Ioore ifi the’ role Of’an armchair sailor i~,a picture that~somehowi-? doesn’t jell, " ~’’ ’ ~ ’.. ’ .- ~ ,’~[.:~� ." ~.~o ! ¯ ."

~: ~ ’ :i ’ And on the dry land side 6f yachting,~tan Kowajewski, th~ mart
;ii., ~i(, ~vitli"the q{~iet grin and afrlend fr0m every )o/t, has ,been lurecl back
;?’.~ ))i:tb RYC for the new season,’ thus’ assuring the dungaree fraternity of an
’:’ ~~ible maestroof cuisine.i~ -.~ L~. ’ ’ ’ ~ .... : S~D

~? ’~ . . ) tIALF.IIr[CHES: A new ediilon of Chart No. 2, Lake~Ontarlo, has
; "i . ii~:been released by the U. S. Lake Survey~ COrps of Engineers, whose mailing~;; " / in*dressis 630 Federal- Buildlng,’ Detroit 26, Mich. This is a chart of the

; ’ i!~.)6ntRe.lak¢, and includes in outlhie 0nly the upper St. Lawrence as far
~i~i:as Alexandria Bay and the lower portions of the Niagara River and the

~ Welland Canal. The normal federal charge of 50 cents is required--in,
i!i°~advanc,. , .also on the technical side, a pamphlet on yacht insurance,~ ~~’LUB

;~-<: .. ~done in language~ . a layman can comprehend, is being distributed at no cost "
: by Sparkrnan & Stephens Inc., I1 East 44th St., New York 17, N. Y.

::i, ~!~,i~,, Central New York Lightning 13!strict will have its annual meeting
: .at the Gardenier Hotel in Newark today,,                 \

i!ii  :.!!,bnd .quoit to.Map N whouser Injured
’ ’ 1 "

,As Det’rolters Ose i ~USINeS;’!i: L, ille League"Plans " ! "
; ~ :i," pLaNS to Organize a Litt/, Memphis, Tenn.--(~)--~’;’rl~e )39; g)’i5..

q.i’i; League ’i baseball organization troit Tigers dropped a .I0-~2 de- | .L~- clslon esterda to me empms --; ’ i"will be made at 7:30 p. m. Tuesday".’ Y Y ’ ~( !
~.i " !:~:itn the Ir6nde.quoit High SchoolChicks of the Southern Ass~iation, [ ’1"
:iii. ii’~auditorlum. P~;rents of all boysand aIong with it lost fhe~.~ic’~i.4,|. ~

,.i :" ,attend. Gordon Allen, physical[pltcher,.for at’least a fe~v days. : ~,tt,,

,. ~ :;~:ixmcation director of IrondequoitI Newh0us’er, who started for tl~e "
_i i:!<High, is temporary chairman. [Tigers, was hit on the insiep of h!~

’~ t.l,% ~t "
’ ’.i.,i:: Lewis Oburn, superintefident of [left foot in the first inning of tl~ill :.il,;: :the -East Rochester Schools and,gan;.e. I-T.e was taken to Campbell| "~i!;,~":

~’~    ,~.): - &mm~ssioner¯ .... of the East Rochester Clinic. ~here. X-rays.. showed that     Dodg~-,
,.~.~ ,i,-~ town Little League, will b~ guest /despite a serious bruise" there wa~
::i./i ii; :s’p~aker:and will show movies o! |no fracture + . ~ :~ ,uuu~e ’J

the Little L~akue ’World Series’ I ; " ’ " " ~ 1 7’~. : ZO~;- ;! ,~,,,~ab~ ,,=;.. :fi Williams~ort IDe{roit (A) . 71 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 02-- 2 ~    gQ~
~,a’.,..~ ..... ~’r.a~ * F , /Memphis ($A) 3 0 0 7 0 0 0 0 x--10 13’ .
~,~ Peniasylvalaia. - ~ [. Nev~hous¢5,~;-Stuarti:,MeL~.land (4) ai~
"7’ ’~ ¢;" ; ~ : ’ ’ f" !: ~.. . ’ - ] Ginsbi~g;7:Dahlke, :~KerlazaXos (~.,)t
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' :ff    -"1  1  left no avoid ihe
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Susie llornihg, 8 yeaefs old b12t're_v`poise}1 aa; a`n Americffs

(Jug Qyhipperg ready to cruise lrondequoft Bay in new pram.

)

'AQING expended choicespace the\past feyv`Sabbaths on

H yachts in the thousand-dollar-plus clasp, this Suriday we

a tribute to the wallets of the common man wxth a nod to a

Canal" skirting the

Gold had takegr tfxqlg
Wife and Rowland
earlierat Becher's B

By lhé time  
down, almost all of

horses were gone t(

most astonishing N

R y ~
' 'f $119 75 fi tone raced in 1

selthat oes to ether fully ngged and brand newf or
_

_ . rs
_ `

 The emi 75 sexi is in \here because this tale deals wnh a þÿ�D�1 ¬�l�\�C�\�J�1�0�\�,�\�S�`ThiS;0;r4;le0;0i§y;
manfas we shall prove.
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Shortly am: ihe mm of-the year. Nqwpon Yavht Cm on if0114§-   
'

quoit Bay`s west shura drummed up emhu§xasm for Iaunchmgjor may e
'of 250 006 scrum'

it should be dunking--a fleet of handy hltle bIuff»bowed sallmg prams.
_D hinge excitmku

The Sffoot cockleshells, also dubbed Sea Shells and half a dozen o1her_ 1

Nickel Coin a

trade nanies and nicknames, have been catchmg on all over the counfry told K C S And
because (a) they make excellent tenders, (b) they sad well, (c) are fme fourl§§me_8§nd I

miners fo: youngsters and fun for grownupsyand (d) C311 UQ b°\1Bh¢
I th from Ro,

knocked down in kit form, so the yachtsman has the challenge of some; gnc: was Qu(
th construciion.
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of
glut Secretary Allan Hoisuom volunteered to buxld one and doc\x~ ;::xv`?)u;l;;>é1t»:n:

naen! his iriala and erroxs-Mr. Holslrom is the meticulous man we

't' d. \

'
-

Ten Qargerda his work ijnished, _ihe him li\\l6'¥|13h0gBl'1)'-glllid pram
_

Y,
' dancedeahd s§un on the chilly waters of Iroqdequoyt Bay,_dan}ng jhrough

ihe water like a scared perch, ,but handlmg hke a_y_acht mpg:  Sllg. eg!
the txllef, her maiden voyage as well as the 120315, W35_¢ " Y 'Y

old Susie Henning, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Jim Horumg of 512 Bay

From.
_

~

Susie docked the boat with the aplomh of a racing veteran-and ne!
until thai: did Holstrom, satislled the craft was well-found, dig mto hls

I

'pocket auli some up with time scrihbl¢d_ story of the construction work.

Here it is, for all present and prospective yachtsmu; whg have been

fteaseii by the many ads of these new craft:

 Assembli kit plus ihipping, 34450; sail conversion kit including
eenieryoard, rudder, spars and lines, 535; sad, S25; small hardware, S2,

`

slain and fill, $2.25; varnish, $2.50; sandpaper, sqnall tools, steel wool,

'f >additianal~.seam iompound, $2.S0; pals, 56.
>

~

 Total: $I19.75. _
_

How much time is required for assembly? Here agam ihe buddeg
» vwas-meticulous: Assembly building frame. 3 hairs; transom, chimes an

f",$Ides;g1 Hours; fitting and assemblinfbotlom, 4 hours; seats, gumfl, come;

"'~ki1ee,s, 3 hours; assembly cemerboard trunk, 3 hours; assembly mast,

5%`§\1dder, 3 hours; painting and sanding, 6 hours. Total, 26 hours.

 To an Who doubt that an able sailboat can be p_ut`_t0gelher su

~j§I,uexpensivef;' and yapidly, Newport Y. C, makes \his invnahon:
A

fl? biupylu ai,lhevclab,today;-Suqsiay-fyvlgélhér `yp;1 ire; 3`_m¢li1|F|`§l; 9
V" '

Q and sei (of yourself
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Frdin Bill pqouchefof Neviarkycommodéxe of 1he_ _qtral Nev?
 ¢York Lightning Distxict-"Too many fleets (in a club) mpns lack 91

w ood classes raises hob with the rice cémmxltee;

yieh! iqtoffi
1\1mP-~  
_ Tbetwmng
minutes, 47§",émphasis on one or t o g

-

_
,_

,sometimes 50 minutes elapse between lhe warning gun of lheihrst class'

;,.,

and the stargng gup of the las! class. Almost one hour ;us¢ to get the,se'

fleets undei _yvay4_iu5 thalfs only the beginning of the trouble."
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From Lawrence Morley, long a mainstay of the Sodus Bay Y. C.--

- 'yacht clubs everywhere could wield more influence if not torn add
"

weakened by intemal strife caused by sailors with inflexible opinions,
'f 'about boats; J ave s qgailors argue for years1on end in favor of classes

.1 iwhiv:h'havc dieser Xe now being nudged out of the picturefas more

practical boats fake their places. Those who do not readily see the light
axe learning-(lie harqi way. \'I`o offer further thought upon your ques-

f limi of 'how many classes," I would compromise. Some classes could be
- eliminated but Q shouldn't be carried too iar. Cheap little second hand.

boats are still e§§enlial in fanning that weespark of interest, as xhe novice

' makes his £irs[` hesitant step, later to come into ownership in one of

.'»`¢he bit one-de
'

n classes."
'
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 'SOME 0'F the mdforboai boi: are really going into lheh sport

'zéwith a_ vengeance this season, according to present indications. The

-~ (lend right now seems to be more-and more from the s¢ock_ utility hulls

 to the Qu(-and-gut racipg hydroplancs. 1 gl
` x'

V First indie lon of ghe way the wind is blown is the ainuogpc -

amegt that Ilya annual Albany-New York Outboard _Marathon this yeap

2 'wilfbe [add qclusively fp: outboard hydroplanes, as before World

'WSI if Thi.; §ear's 19th annual marathon will be Sunday, Sept. `16,

Zwilnxstengi of in May asjast year. _

,

'
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, _
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QQ'
-°~' so `a\- » Q 1-.Q

if Yabhg Clulfs 1_47foot Igteinaticnal Dinghy'Hee! is fir§t  
Eg _ with a 1951 racing'schedu1e.,Here are the starting dates4axid a

}ugged schedule ig is: May 30, club pacing; June 2, Spring Series, 12 races;

§"': June 23, Intra-Fleet Team races, 10 races; July 14, Dr. Baker Trpphy
5

'

f

' (Salyrdays), 12 races; Iuly'15, Field Trophy (Club ChanHpionship`Series),
12 races; Sept. l, Labor Day Series, 6 races; Sept. S, Fall Series,_16 xaces;

 Oc; 6, Lage Fall Serigs,_v12 faces. _

A _
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A  Tsml with Rye, E¢1¢_c. (Pm) Mama handsome seam has nam
/,

sold to Cax|gC. Pielerpf Hartford! Conn., who Will race it at Essex og

Qhe'So\>nd. Eric, one of the shrewdest old hands at the tiller, sais he
' Pl'¢Iers drydock for awhile and the lgispr; of watching other: work. But-

~' Mr; Moore ir] the role of an armchair sailor
'

1 piciuge thafsomghow
'»§oeSn'¢iell.

'
'

  T "_ _M.;_`i __
< 4,1

' And on (he dry 1aud_side 6f,yach1ing,%}an Ko¥aLewski, 01% man

_Wyitli (He quiet grin and a friend from every poit, has een lure back

_.Lic RYC for the new season, thqs assuring the dungaree fraternity of an

_ :able maestro of cuisine.{,,{ ,

~ ».', ,
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 "~< ee 'eo as -'
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- _; HALF-llI[Cl-IES: A new edidon of Chart No. 2, Lake'0nlario, has

keen re}eased,by the U. S. Lake4Sprveyf Corps of Engineers, whose mailing

adress 15 630 Federal Building, Detroit 26, Mich. This is a chart of the

ént;re_Iake, _and includes in outline only the upper St. Lawrence as far

qs Alexargdrza Bay and the lower portions of the Niagara River and the

Qwelland Canal, The normal federal charge of 50 cenis is required-in
advance . . .»a1so on the technical vside, a pamphlet on yacht insurance;

:' done in language a layman can comprehend, is being distributed at no cost

» by Sparkman & Stephens Inc., ll East 44th St., New York 17, N. Y.

,' . . Central New York Lightning District will have its annual meeting
at the Gardergier Hotel iq Newark today. _

\
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flrbndequvqif fo » Map
gf Lifflev League Plané

_ PLANS to organize a Little
1 _League Q baseball organization
wxll be made at 7:30 p. _m. Tuesday

.Lin the lréndeguoit High School

`_'_audit§>rium. Parents of all boys
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\ km 8 \o U. 'gem are asked to

- attend. Gordon Allen, physical
eqluvation digector oi Irondequoir
High, is temporary chairman.

; Lewis Obum, superintendent of
I the East Rochester Schools and

efopmnxissionepof the East Rochester
'

town Little League, will be guest

'D

. Speakerfand will show movies of
3 the Little League f'World Series"

played`1ast year in Williamsport,
Pemgsylyania. V,

\
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